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Dining Room FurnitiI * TALK 01 DREAMS A Bargain ini

,r '! • We are now offering some special values in Dining Room Suits, and qu 
one of our leaders :

This suit, though low in price, is not of the cheap variety, but is well made, s 
tially built, of excellent finish, and thoroughly reliable. The Mirror in Sideboard is A of 
;he wavy class but is a perfect Mirror plate. This suit will give perfect satisfaction.

Constitute the Least Understood of the Phenomena of Sleep 
-^Thought Transferrence—Seme Causes of Dreams—What 
Various Ones Are Alleged to Portend.

What is
.11-

Hardy had saddled and ibridled and rid
den yoü -âS A câtalry horse all night.”

It is not worth while pausing to con
sider whether or not there may be afiy- 
thing in dreams. Everybody believes in 
them. 6eme minds view them with a 
large measure of credulity and attach a 
significance to every fantasy of the brain,
While others treat them with compara
tive indifference. d?he belief is only a 
thing of degree, as it lias been through
out the history of the race- Since the 
night that “God came to Abimelech in
a dream,” as recorded in Genesis, men
and women in all ages have not been in- ”” |0.OO. $1.35.
in theVeiîlîghLled and coldly critical SIDEBOARD—Oak, golden finish, length EXTENSION
days no man is absolutely impervious to 44 j^hes; Mirror 12x20 inches, bevel edge, den finwh, top m 3 feet 4 inches squa e wood
their influence. It is only a question of and extends 6 feet. strong-
how little or how much importance he 
gives to the matter-

One hears it often .aid that to dream 
three times is succession of any particu
lar matter is an infallible sign that it will 
come to pass- This view is not supported 
by experience, nor has it been held by 
ancient authorities- It is on a par with 
the popular notion that a drowning man 
comes to the surface three times. In 
fact, the recurrence of dream auhjects is 
a very common thing, although perhaps 
not in direct sequence. I have during 20 
years dreamt frequently about a certain 
young lady, and not only has she had 
very little to do with my life, but there 
was never a time at which she particu
larly interested me. On the other hand, 
some of the people who have had most 
to do with shaping my career, and about 
Whom my thoughts constantly run, have 
never pnee entered into my dreams- None, 
of thé important dreams is history—and 
I hajve looked up a great many—were re
peated. As has been pointed out, it is 
something in the impression created at 
the time, rather than the character or 
setting, which gives special significance 
to a dream.

The oddest thing about dreams, to my 
mind, is their reasonablesess to the 
dreamer. No matter how incongruous, 
absurd or fantastic—no matter how con
trary to the facts, as known to the mind 
in wakeful activity—everything the sleeper 
sees or hears is plausible. The sense of 
comparison is gone, as well as the ca
pacity to adjust things to our actual 
knowledge. Thus tyie association of 
events many years apart, the presence of 
friends who have long been dead, in the 
circumstances and surroundings of today, 
the impossible jetions of persons and 
things, or the jiggling of the imagination 
with every established physical law, oc
casion no surprise to the sleeper. The 
brain seems incapable during slumber of 
doubting anything. When a man dreams 
that he comes home to find a waterfall

No apology is necessary tor a serious 
talk about dreams. They form a subject 
of large and general interest, which has 
played a conspicuous part in history, and 
will continue to influence tlhe minds of 
men and women down to the end of time. 
To what extent dreams are given cre
dence in our day, and affect the destiny 
of individuals, cannot be determined; but 
I make bold to say that they play a more 
important part than is commonly sus
pected.

Dreams constitute the least understood
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of the phenomena of sleep, although from 
the earliest days of human society bright 
and zealous students have been striving 
to solve the mystery. One thing ia clear: 
The mind which controls us while we are 
awake is not the same mind which sees 
and thinks while we are asleep- 
yet it is the same mind, in which fact 
lies not only a startling paradox, but a 
secret that has eluded the search of wise 

down the centuries- Wc seem to be 
ourselves in our dreams, and yet we are 
never ourselves. The things which con
trol us when awake—memory, power of 
reasoning, will, the sense of proportion, 

knowledge of places and things, and 
so on—do not control us in our slumber. 
What is the invading power which takes 
charge of our thoughts under such con
ditions? I» it a good power, designed to 
help us? Or is it a bad power, alluring 
qs along the pathway of folly and trouble? 
Pq both these powers battle for a place 
ip our conscience?
: ft is .probably not generally known 
that ia sleep the brain is comparatively 
bloodless-. As the blood leaves the cere- 
brunt drowsiness comes on, and we rapid
ly pass into a state of unconsciousness, 
That uncomfortable sensation of falling 
which one often experiences in the first 
Stages of sleep is due to the sudden rush
ing back Of the blood into the brain. 
Uhloroform enforces sleep by constrict
ing the heart's action to the extent of 
shutting off circulation to the brain, and 
insomnia, or unnatural wakefulness, may 
be regarded as due to a state of cere
bral "congestion. During sleep the vital 
functions are lowered, the work of the 
heart is considerably lessened, respiration 
is reduced and the voluntary muscles are 
relaxed. It is in this state, which is 
often spoken of as deathlike, that the soul 
of man soars untrammelled into the 
realms of fancy. It is then one dreams.

Thought Transference in Sleep.

A recent discovery at the University of 
Chicago is calculated to throw an impor
tant light upon certain phases of dream- 
ine. I'roiesaor Lotto has established toe 
fact that all nerve action is electro-dyna
mic, and this being so the correlation of 
minds is made identical with the wireless 
telegraph which Mr. Marconi- had devel
oped- Telepathy and hypnotism have a 
rational explanation along the new 
avenue opened up to scientific investiga
tion by Professor Loeb, and in the same 
sense some of our dreams find a cause 
which has hitherto been no more than 
suspected. The fact that on the night 
preceding the assassination of Julius 
Caesar, his wife Calpurina, is said to have 
dreamed that she saw her husband fall 
bleeding across her knees, may be ac
counted for in tlhe electro-dynamic action 
of the plotters’ minds upon hers. In the 
light of Professor Loeb’s discovery this isl 
a reasonable assumption.

Personally, I seldom have a coherent 
and clearly defined dream; but soma 
yet^ra ago I had a nocturnal experience 
which was no less remarkable than that 
of Ualpumia- I was asleep in a city 400 
miles from my home, when I was aroused 
into tremulous wakefulness by the thought 
that my wife was, beside me in a state 
of, peryous terror. She told me that she 
had dreamt she saw me sinking slowly, 
in . a ■bog, while powerless to render aid., 
I .was so impressed toy this incident that 
I, arose, struck a match and carefully^ 
noted the time. When ,1 returned home 
à week; later it transpired that every de
tail of what 1 '■’ncied was going on at 
home, both as to time and circumstances, 
was strictly accurate- 
communicated the scene to mine.

in the same way many dreams are 
clearly due to external causes affecting 
our normal senses. For instance, it is a 
common thing for persons to fancy them
selves in a state of partial or complete 
undress in a crowded drawing room, 
shrinking behind chairs and soias. An 
exposed foot or arm, upon wnich the cold 
air is acting, will cause this disagreeable 
train of thought. At other times, the 
sleeper goes through the distress of try
ing to catch a train which he never 
reaches, or of doing something very 
simple in itself, which, try as he may, 
he cannot accompliish. A disturbed di
gestion. producing lethargic circulation, is 
clearly responsible for all this. The man 
who eats a Welsh rarebit before retiring, 
accompanying it by a generous garnishing 
of pickles or other gastric incompatibles, 
is almost certain to have a Commanche 
Indian astride of his chest before morn
ing. If he were to see to it that he lay 
fairly and comfortably on bis right aide 
he would probably neither anore nor be 
troubled by Indians-

Some Causes of Dreams.
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ira, a wedding is the precursor of a 
'funeral. It would be a mistake, however, 
■to regard, this general rule as being in
violable. 4*0 dream of gold pi ’ any form 
denotes prosperity, and ’flowers point to 
the accomplishment of Cherished hopes. 
The finding of money is not a sign of dis
appointment, as many suppose, but rather 
of success in whatever enterprise one has 
in hand.

Dr. J.Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne*
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Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis.
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Around the Town
The Omens of Dreams.■" ■ ■

Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne

toïï, üffiÆïjS
0R, and as the composition of OHLORO 
BYNT3 cannot possibly be diecwvered by iin- 
alysig (organic substance» defying élimina- 
otion) and since his formula has never beer 
published, it is evident that any statomem 
to the effect that a compound is ldemUca 
With Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution ts necessary, as many per 
sons deceive purchasers by false représenta

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept. 88, 1886, says:

“If i were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally used, to the 
exclusion of all others, Î should say CHTLiO- 
RODYNE. I never travel without It, and Its 
general applicability to the relief of a largo 
number of simple ailments forms its best 
recommendation.* *

Not to carry these illustrations to a 
wearisome length, I am appending a eum- 

wihich has been prepared in my own 
after considerable research and in

mary
way . r
a form, which will be readily helpful to 
those who desire to follow up the matter 
exeprimentaUy:

Favorable omens to eligible young la
dies—To dream of new «shoes, a rival, a 
full barn, knitting, seeing an undertaker, 
wading, dancing, playing cards, receiving 
or finding a ring, shedding tears, pig®, 3,11 
urn, a yacht, entering a churoh, broken 
promises, having a beard, cooking some
thing, seeing rabbits, a bonnet, mice, cut
ting one’s finger, seeing a brother or sis- 
tèf% sweeping, being kissed by a at ranger,

pouring out of,to second story window,
his children usigg the roof as a toboggan a, Q_T v J’ ^ » Hearslide, his dog paying the piano in the ^L^tmrtTél^^acaL tn

locomotive up the front stairway, he he^hl^> mourn-

s. zjszi ùsjsis. at
k^ssesr.s&’ajsss;
Hr Sss srrïs

There ara, however, dreams and dreams, foils, being in love, losing a Barter, at; 
Pharoah had undoubtedly dreamt many
an^m before ,he to ™nce drinking water,’ vjtabli, an im'age, be-
cessivcly out^f the*river; «1^ mg hugged,

his very soul cried out to Joseph for the laughing, a ® , * theatre cut-
interpretation thereof. So it is with me. ploymen , ne s, a p . j ’Wear-
A thousand fantasies of the night come ting paisley a Ml, ^t.ng ^ndy wmr 
to us and fade with the dawn, when sud- dmnonds cU .mes, <W; a trap 
denly a peeuliariy vivid vision seizra our ^ »emg stung^by 
minds and, reason as we may, its real- ouven, , / . . .. ^ otjiinq- —v ismeaning. There is no one with a power 1
of will sufficiently strong to resist the wreck or tub. ,Honor
thought that perhaps, although inexplio- Pointing to Sucoeag, >
ably, approaching events may in this way ^ ‘^“making onc’fwiU, receiving 
send forth a warning. To doubt the pos- rowJ1- ’■ «iv-

records scores of instances in which cloVh ^ad-ts, full barrais, tomatoes, chil- 
dreums were sent for a defimte purpose. ‘ V1’ m ’ (except on the arms),
Even the blatant sceptic pondéra over the "e a wlthh, cattle, stars, comb-
creatures which capture Ins ‘'^.nation imr, footing arrows, eeerng
in the silence and darkness of the night. ® * ■ > :aa. x*earv æcing someone

dt is not surprising, therefore, that
since the commencemont rf things men led,,^ a {mm a
have sought for the cipher to Uieir g ”e rookin a cradie, seeing animale 
dreams. The Orientals m particular, gave 'knookin| at a door and being ad-
a vast amount of study to the subject, and ’ catin, eggs wallting in a garden,
down to thb time we have not Ibren abte receiving gifts, sheep,
to improve very muoh upon the cltesihca a c!iriatening, squirrels, being
tion which .had dru4, a robin, a a rainbow,
■mon wrote hra proverbs Ura m^ter has property, building a house, taking
never received acentric treatmimt and g»)ckm a aleigh ride, furs, rice, be- 
rests today very largely in the category “ iha ? eating jelly, seeing a dead 
with fortune telling and clairvoyance. a nmv hat, or drinking milk.
Few people wdl Portents, of sickness, calamity, reverses,
the astrology of the gypsy, but 1 have d- ifftm€nt ^ lo^Wading in mud 
never myself met. a man or woman, ^ ^ a vrfUow ttoc, a •whirl-
humble, or eminent, who could resist the gu#rreuing with an acquaintance,
cliance of—well, just hearing what she P£ breaking a vow, chickens,
had to say ” They do not take aay stock gfo a wake> loain^an ann, a balloon,
m such things, so these strong-minded 8” eat, velvet, a tumor, kiU-
people tell us; hnt the xn^ y^ni| tr  ̂netting a teat, finding a
of the human mind to catch even a , a-black veU, passing under a
e1™!*” The^stoW of toe bridge, wealth, a sword, ^dng a eat,walk-
with secret interest to the story of toe ^ lbarrels, eating vegetables,
soothsayer. ^ holes in stockings, upsetting a cradle,, a
is unadulterated charlatanry, but tba. re^ d_ghirt barking dows, riding a hogse,
mailing 10 per cent, contains the germ ^ ^ heavy rain, eating pies, a
of a great truth-a truth which points to d ^ng a monst.er, a projecting
the existence of other senses than those £ teble> a cave or cellar,
ordinarily employed, and rœpeoUn« avd“cb ’ iet fl ; crows, soap,
we can know htüe, more than toe Wrad ^ jTty, defending a bidder, an 

does about light. It “ 01vJ being in the. market, shaving, rust,
dreams. Some may scoff at the poesiou machinerv. 
ity of rational interpretations; but there
is practically nobody who refuses to at- Imi'catkins of quarrete, ptots jealousy, 
taoh some significance to them. false Srierak, d*nger-To dream of yarn,

The first thing that strikes toe student tZttiet
of dream literature mri of whuto has SQel a btoTdrinking.beer, 'a sore
come dawn to us from tongue, onions, eating cake, a thaw, crabs,
that a subtle ^ losing ;«hoes, dirt, seeing eels, hearing or
through the interpretation. l oi sample- filing.secrets, unpaid bflls, smoke, famine. 
To dream y silks •udj^ tr^s of ^ breaking ribs, ghosts, firing a 
luxurious life does not signify nodes ana medicine, iron, lizards,
plenty; all the authont.ra N£. ttose Except toe killing of),
things pomts distmctly to poveriy. Un ^ in the dust, washing your
toe reverse aide, ta> drram of Vmmi or secmg anything rotten, snails, fire,
Want’ ofsict^ when ;;are «t... ^ ^ by one you like, or be-

well is an augury of continued health, m8 m a 
while to dream" that you are getting bet- The promise of good n«w»-^o dream 
ter when actually ill is an omen of further of writing a letter, absent friends, twins, 
trial and weakness. Things associated hearing bells ring, making toast, swallows, 
with death such as a hearse or a shroud, oherrios, being sad, a flag, weeping hear- 
need not occasion alarm, since they have ing a cock crow, a dagger, or cleaning 
in all times been accepted as bearing the 
promise pf good news md i»ï« f*t evu-

' It requires eiera Christianity to watch 
in Sdenbs a perso» sit down on your best 
hat the» it flkes t* vofivdeee you! that the 
aforesaid porta» is » doer of evil. But it 
wasn’t a hat that wn< put eat of business 
in this esse, bat a best go-to-meeting over
coat, It was a dandy fall overcoat and, 
as it» proud possessor passed down the 
■isle of one of St, John’s Churches on a 
recent Sabbath, I had to stifle the feel
ing of envy which is natural to min iinder 
nueh circumstances. The coat 'and its 
wwoer were politely ushered into a vacant 
pew, and they both took outside posi
tions, the coat being laid over the seat 
0*18,4c the owner, who posted himseK at 
the pew entry. All went well until the 
owner of the pew appeared on the Scene. 
He politely motioned for tbd coat’s owner 
to move further in the pew, so he need 
not pass over hie feet. The proud posses
sor of the cost responded and, forgetful 
of hi* possession, allowed the pew owner 
to sit down serenely oh the garment. 
When the pew owner rose to assist in 
taking the offertory, the coat owner dis
covered he had been sitting on his new, 
immaculate opler garment all through the 
service. Perhaps he didn’t make nasty 
goo gqo eyes at his host, who was the 
innocèht cause of, offense. It was a sight, 
thaf is the ôvéfcoat, nothing but a bundle 
of Wtjnkles, but it wasn't a patch to the 
owneris face. Hie had passed the stage of 
wrinkles, Alid I’ll bet he hasn’t any love 
for the men who put his new fall coat 
temporarily out of business.

the afternoon freight happened along, 
bound for the city. The folks, whom the 
bull dog was following, scattered to either 
tide of toe track, and from both sides 
the dog was entreated to move off the 
track. Mr; Bull Pup couldn’t make up 
his' mind which side to go, so he stood 
where he was, absolutely regardless of «n 
innocent affair such as a freight train. 
The cowcatcher of the train caught the 
pup fair a mid-hips—or thereabouts—end 
hoisted him over into the next let. But 
when the party returned! from their walk 
they found the blill pup waiting to wel
come them on the family verandah, and 
the ohly way they coidd satisfy them
selves it was the same bull pup was by 
the grease spot where the cowcatcher had 
bit him.
i I sighed as the story concluded to think 
that I was in too fast company; for my 
imagination won’t work fast enough to 
keep up with ironclad bull dogs bucking 
moving freights. I even forgot to ask 
whether the freight was derailed, but pre
sume it was.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Ib a liquid medicine which aflAiagefc PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous eyateth when exhaust
ed. Dr.il. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.______

IMPORTANT C»UTION,
hS^vTSrl ur^StU^SSl
IMITATIONS. Be careful to observe trade 
mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. %d'. 2s. ld.S. 
and 4s. 6. ’

1884.

DrJ, Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
: is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural eb 
pout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

SOLE MANUFACTURER :—

l.T. DAVENPORT,

THE MID'S DEAD BUT 
IT WAS OBIT “ASSAULT,"

dcnce—To dream of washing, seeing people 
bathe, violets, or making a bed.

Warnings of hasty or sad news, as well 
as travel—To dream of wind, statues, 
wheel, yens Lou, eating Ibeets, toes, seeing 
fish, stirrups, breaking a tumbler, a sur
geon, a broken bottle, cabbage, losing 
teeth, sending a telegram, the beating of 
a drum, flying, seeing a pale face, indigo, 
white stockings, oats, hearing an organ, 
a needle, or a menagerie.—John Lambert 
Payne.

They were telling about innocently irrev
erent children the other day, when a fond 
father added this one:—

“The little ones always say grace at Mr.
B----- ’s house. There was company at
dinner the other day and they forgot the 
hle.eing until the second course. ‘Why, 
Mamie, you haven’t said grace,’ said the 
mother. ‘You better say it now.’ ‘Oh, 
no, mamma,’ was the reply, ‘the good 
Lord’s half through his dinner by toil 
time.’ ”

Augusta, Me., Sept. 26—After a trir. 
extending over three days, a verdict (A 
"guilty of assault” was returned by the 
jury in the case of James Granger, who 
was charged with manslaughter in causing 
the death of Albeilt W. Heseltine.

em-

Movements of Bank Officials. The jury had the case under consider: 
tion four hours before they agreed upo 
à verdict. Granger was released tonigi 
in $500 bond^ and will appear in court 

.morrow and aaaver jo the flew char; 
established bÿ to# ferdidt of toe jury.

Heseltine cafae td his death through sta 
wounds alleged to have been inflicted du 
ing a quarrel at Granger’s home. The 
prosecution maimed that' H6e wounds were 
inflicted by Granger, and presented wit
nesses who testified to having heard Gran
ger threaten to “cut out Heseltine’fl 
heart.”

C. N. S. Strickland, inspector of the 
'Union Bank of Halifax, is in Yarmouth. 
He is relieving Mr. Burrows, toe agent 
there, who is taking a vacaetion.-r-Htofax 
Chronicle. £» !■• , TjU i

Frank Fisher, who has been for tome* 
'time on toe staff of toe People s Bank has 
been offered and accepted a position with 
toe Merchants’ Bank of' Halifax. His 
many friends are glad to -hear of his ad
vancement.—Carle too Sentinel.

Walter Prescott, formerly of the Koyal 
Bank here, Ibut mow of the' lloyal Bank, 
Halifax, has (been transferred to Victoria 
(B.C.), and leaves for the west today. Mr. 
Prescott has been spending a few days 
at his home in Baie Verte before leaving 
for Victoria.—Sackville Tribune.

'Reginald iWalker,-son df J. J. Walker, 
of Moncton, has bean transferred from toe 
Royal Bank of Canada at Montreal to the 
bank’s branch at Nanaimo (B.C.), and 
promoted' to accountant.—IMoncton Times.

W. H. L. Prescott, of the Royal Bank 
of Canada, has been transferred to the 
Vancouver brandi and left for that place 
yesterday.—Halifax Echo.

A. II. Bmythe, who has been a member 
of the Bank of British North America 
staff in Brandon for toe past three years, 
has been transferred to the Winnipeg 
branch. Mr. Smythe is a former Kingston 
boy.—Winnipeg Free Press.

G. B. Gerrard, who for a dumber of 
years was connected with toe Bank of 
British North America in New York, and 
recently manager df toe branch in Kaslo, 
(B.C.), has now assumed _the management 
of their branch here. Among other 
changes E. H. Austin, accountant, has left 
,to take temporary charge of the Brandon 
office.—Winnipeg Free Press.

There is a traveler at one of toe big 
fcjty hotels who doesn’t tike to be askei 
What happened to his trunk the other 
night. ‘‘The boys” have been fond of 
tel hog him that he resembles the chosen 
people. He doesn’t like it a bit (tliose 
things are a matter of taste), and some
time-,his tons per. has been somewhat 
ruffled. Well, wben he-eptered the sample 
rpom the other day, proudly leading in an 
important customer upon whom he was 
a»*ions to make a good impression, be 
War confronted by hie trunk, which was. 
sii-i|K'ndcd about five feet above the floor 
and which bore this sign in type of start
ling size: —

It was to the train smoker, that haunt
wW# «W* W iiiW«*n«I WeiSrM
the weed—and as usual the boys were 
swapping stories. My friend the railway 
magnate had a nfÿ pile about, hie, expfri -' 
ence on a’gâedlthe car ovèr a lodU rail
way. Now a gasoline car, while it actu 
ally weighs DtiO pound-, and keeps the 
rails better than its flimsy appearance 
warrants, ij not as steady as a C. P. R. 
diner or a 'pulimqn by any means. My 
friend the railway magnate had been com
ing along the railway in the gasoline car 
when suddenly in front of the car, over 
the incline of the roadway, appeared a 
calf. A calf to a man bowling along on a 
gasoline war looks like an elephant or a 
flock of aheep blocking a roadway to a 
bicycle rider running wild down a steep 
hill. It was too late to stop the car, but 
the calf didn’t like the look of the new 
tangled machine, and, deciding that dis
cretion and life were a happier combina
tion than satisfied curiosity and death, 
turned to run. The car was so close, how
ever,. that it out off the two hind legs of 
the oalf without wrecking the ear. “It 
was g narrow escape,” remarked the rail
way magnate. “For which?” I asked, “you 
or toe majf?”

To beaak the silence which followed my 
unfortunate remark the third individual 
of the party suggested that he had a luiil 
pup which could knock the calf tale into 
the second story, “Why that bull pup’s 
a wonder,” continued the Rothesay 
He was crossing the track near Troop’s 
crossing, about half way between Rothe
say and Riverside, a week or so ago, when

t

Her mind had

6868686*1ON’T GO TO A
BUSINESS
COLLEGE

“Israel Goldstein.
“XVhat’s the use of his denying it any 

longer,” say his teasing friends. His 
matter of fact, is more likename, as a 

“Sullivan.”
Until vou have seen the Tear Book 
or Fredericton Business College, out
lining our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get tt with
out delay. Address,

I thought at first it was a funeral pro
cession and the gathering crowd confirmed 
my first impression. And then it occurred, 
to me that Prince William street is nut 
the ordinary route for a funeral cortege. 
I hastened to see what was the cause of 
the crowd, and found it was a procession, 
but not bent on such a mournful duty. 
It was simply six carts of “Strait Shore 
coal” passing slowly along St. John’s 
financial avenue, one close on the other, 
while the envious crowd gathered to watch, 
its progress and speculate on which of the. 
strong financial concerns could make such 
a display of its wealth in the open street.. 
But it was as funny as a funeral.

CHATTERER.

l
W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.

Fredericton, N. B.
(68686868686868686868686?

HAMS,
Sugar Ctired, Fine Flavor, 

Mess Pork, Plate Beef, 
Butter Tubs, Basket? 

One car Granulated Sugar Tan 
ing; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, E
WOiltCd ! Good hustlii 

Agents in every unrepresente 
district to sell The Dail 
Telegraph. Here Is 
chance for wide awake H 
to make some money.

man.

It has been amply demonstrated that 
time plays an unimportant part in our 
dreams. An experience which might take 
an hour *to recount, covering a long train 
of events, and including journeys by land 
and sea, may occur in a nasli- Not in
frequently a romance or tragedy may be 
woven about some casual appeal to our 
partial consciousness, such as the slam
ming of a door, or the pressure of the 
bed covering upon some part. Yet it is 
worth noting that we seldom seem to 
hear loud noises in our dreams. We see 
the flash of a cannon, but the succeeding 
explosion is lost upon us. Neither do we 
appear to experience heavy shocks. We 
tall from a height, and unless we are 
awakened thereby, as usually happens, we 
never seem to land violently. There is 
something rhythmic about most dreams, 
and it is well that this is the case; for 
strenuous experiences clearly take away 
the refreshing effect of sleep. A friend 

, who was reproached iu the morning for 
looking weary and out of sorts, said:
“You Mould feel toed, too, if big Jobs

tit

Sussex Exhibition,|
fill epee on Monday Evening, Sept. 29; Close on Friday Evening, Oct. 3,1902.

The best Agricultural display to be held In the Province this year. 
Stalls provided for Stock, which will be cn the grounds from—

Cattle, Sheep and Swine, lO a,m Wednesday to Friday afternoon.
10 a m Thursday to Friday afternoon.

Two Days' Racing, $1200 in Purses.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 1st.

- $100 00 | 2.30 Claes, Trot or Pace,
- 300 00 I Free For All,

Special Excursion rates on I. C. R. and Branch lines.
For Prize lists, etc., apply to 

g. MONTGOMERY CAMPBELL, President,

manOpen to the 
Province.

Deaths Last Week.
The roponts last week were 11 marriages 

and 31 births—16 females and 15 males.
Sixteen burial permits were issued for 

the following camees:
Heart disease ................................................
Diabetes ..........................................................
Diarrhoea..........................  .............................
Inflammation of lungs................................
Pneumonia.......................................................
Cérébral hemorrhage....................................
Tuberculosis....................................................
Ddbility from old age ................................
Inanition ....
Typhoid fever .
Enteritis .. ..
Asthma and tu 
Cancer .. .
Paralysie . .

i ■'.

Horses.

TUESDAY, 5 EFT. SOth.
240 Class, Trot or Pace,
2 25 Claaa, “

ance.
$300 00 
500 00

irAlosis
Write for particulr-it

Telegraph Pah.3C (NÆnral Fruit 
ïe is an ex- 
nyner ills.

THE CITRIC A 
Acid) in Sovereign LiMe J
eellest ssreestiye

E. B. BEER, Sec. ard Manager «V
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